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November's Favourite 5 Highlights 

 

Melbourne Cup Day has passed, signalling that we are now in the final stretch 

of the year.  

 

The excitement of "the race that stops a nation" was dampened by another rise 

in the RBA's cash rate target. Despite more pressure on the economy things 

keep hurtling along at racing pace.  

 

TrailBlazer has been inundated with new enquiries and we'll be closing our 

funding to any transactions that need to settle in 2023 on Friday the 24th of 

November. 

 

Here are some short updates on TrailBlazer Finance and the professional 

services industry more broadly. 
 

     
 

 

 

  

 

'The Million Dollar Challenge' 

Our Managing Director rode 

1,000kms down the Californian 

coast to raise money for athletes 

with physical disabilities. Read 

about Jeff's epic ride and the 

incredible challenged athletes he 

met along the way. 

  

 

  

     
 

  

Read now 

https://efnc-zgph.campaign-view.com/ua/viewinbrowser?od=3z107317f3a1fc514d0e4d89abf57d6c62dcf7bb144cff9290eb58b35ac7ad48c2&rd=14177d3ca447ec43&sd=14177d3ca44784f1&n=11699e4c0ba44cc&mrd=14177d3ca44784a5&m=1
https://efnc-zgph.maillist-manage.net/click/14177d3ca447ec43/14177d3ca447821e


 

 

 

 

     

     
 

 

TrailBlazer Finance is Judging 

the IFA Excellence Awards 

The IFA Awards celebrates and 

recognises the best and brightest 

individuals and firms in financial 

advice. We will be sending a couple 

of team members along and we 

hope to see you there! 

  

 

  

Learn more 

https://efnc-zgph.maillist-manage.net/click/14177d3ca447ec43/14177d3ca4478220


 

 

  

 

Are You A Professional Who Can 

Get Funding From Us? 

Jeff recently spoke at the 'Debt Vs. 

Equity Summit', in this short clip he 

explains who is eligible for our 

funding. 

 

  

 

  

     

 

 

 

  

 

Aminata Maternal Foundation  

We were lucky enough to have 

Aminata Conteh-Biger share her 

incredible story of being kidnapped by 

rebels at age 11 in Sierra Leone at 

our annual internal conference in 

September. Aminata launched the 

Aminata Maternal Foundation to help 

make childbirth safe in Sierra Leone, 

it's one of the charities we're proud to 

support. 

  

 
     
 

  

Watch now 

Aminata Maternal Foundation 

https://efnc-zgph.maillist-manage.net/click/14177d3ca447ec43/14177d3ca4478222
https://efnc-zgph.maillist-manage.net/click/14177d3ca447ec43/14177d3ca4478226
https://efnc-zgph.maillist-manage.net/click/14177d3ca447ec43/14177d3ca4478222


 

 

  

 

New Hire - Hayden Gomer, 

Operations Manager 

Hayden has a background in 

Operations and Investment Banking. 

He has run operations for an online 

education company from inception to 

listing on the ASX and worked on 

mergers and acquisitions between 

major Australian financial institutions. 
 

  

     
 

A reminder as you sprint to the finish line, "Almost everything will work again if 

you unplug it for a few minutes, including you." Anne Lamott. 

 

Sending you best wishes for a prosperous end of the year. 

 

All the best, 

The TrailBlazer Finance Team 
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Make an Enquiry 

https://efnc-zgph.maillist-manage.net/ua/upc?upd=14177d3ca3c03037&r=14177d3ca447ec43&n=11699e4c0ba44cc&od=3z107317f3a1fc514d0e4d89abf57d6c62dcf7bb144cff9290eb58b35ac7ad48c2
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